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WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CASE or OUK CELEBRATED

Far superior in fit and quality to any other ever Introduced in tfds dry, sizes running front 18 to 80.

ALSO, A BEAUTIFUL

' Xalnen "Ulsters,
In various styles at exceedingly low prleea.

Look at our beautiful PRINTS, Just received, only 7 Per yBitL, ! 'i. f

H. MORRIS &.BRO.
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Nxw OBUUBBTlnn; mldd'g ll$e; low mid-
dling 10; good ord'y W4c; net reeelpU 933:
gross 1.066; sales 2,160; stock 74.757; exports
to Great Britain ; to coastwise.

JIOHTLS-U- nn; middling ilej low middling
lOfee; good ordinary 8te;.Jt Jecelpts 164; grow

; sates 250; stock 3,917; exp. eoast 163;
France ; to Great Britain.

Mmcphb Steady; middling nucr receipts
6; shipments 396; sales 800; stock 1 1.049.

ACBOTTi-Qu- iet; middling 10c; low nM
"ling 10&8 .. good ordinary 9Vie; receipts 77;

itpments ; sales 13
CHABU8TOH Quiet; middling 10e; low mid-

dling lOe; good ordinary 10c.; net receipts
56; gross ; sales 25: stock 969? exports
ooastwlse 83 : Great Britain continent.

Nsw Tobk Cotton firm; sales 1,703; mWMiw
uplands Hie; middling Orleans 12c; net receipts
27; gross : consolidated net recti 8,179;
exports Great Britain 1,062; continent 816;
France 589.

Ltvxbpool Noon cotton market now firmer;
middling uplands 6 11-- 1 6d; mM. Orleans tVtytd;
ales 12,000, speculation and export 1,000; Re-

ceipts .100, American 4 950. Uplands low mid-
dling elause: July delivery 6 18 16a27 32d. July
and August do, August and September do, Septem-
ber and October 6al3 32d, October and Novem-
ber 6 d, November and December 6

January and February d. Futures Btrong.
Ltvxbpool. 5 p. m. Sales of American cotton

bales. Upland low middling clause: July
delivery 6 27-32- July and August do, August
and September do. Futures steady.

rUTUBJCS

Nxw York Futures closed firm. Sales 84.-00- 0.

July ll.9Sa.95
August
beptember - ll.86a.87
October 10.70a.71
November 10.49a.50
December 10.49a.6O
January 10.61a.62
February 10;78a.74
March 10.86a.87
April 10.97a.99

FINANCIAL.

NxwYobx Money 1.02lAa3. Kxchange 4.83
Governments strong; new 6's 1.014. Four and a
half per cents 1.1414-- Four per cents 1.161. State
bonds dull.

Nxw Tobk 1 1 a. m. The stock market opened
firm.

Stocks closed strong.
New York Central 1.43lfa
Erie 43
Lake Shore 1.24
Illinois Central 1.87
Nashville and Chattanooga 77
Louisville and Nashville 1.024
Pittsburg. 1.40
Chicago and Northwestern 1.2014

" preferred.... 1.89
Wabash, St Louis t Pacific 51 4
Do preferred 89
Memphis and Charleston 72to
Bock Island 1.88
Western Union 88
Alabama Class A, 2 to B 7d

" Class A, small 81
Class B, 6's 92
Class C,4's 821A

Sub-treasu- balances Gold $73,07 1.997
Currency.... 5,658,280

The Comet "G.
The new comet or comet "C" was

seen at the Naval Observatory, Wash-
ington, yesterday morning and again
this morning. The Star reporter was
on the ground as usual this morning to
find out all about it. "I believe Prof.
Eastman saw it last night," said Prof.
Hall. "It is quite a good little comet."
Having received thi3 endorsement of
the comet from Prof. Hall, the reporter
looked up Prof. Eastman. "Yes, I saw

last night, or rather this morning,"
said that astronomer. "I had only five
minutes in which to observe it on ac-
count of the clouds, and of course did
not see very much. I expect it will be
visible to the naked eye soon in about
ten days."

"Is it as much of a comet as the
other?"

"That cannot be told yet"
"Will we have as fine opportunities of

observing it?"
"It will not go so far north as the

other. We will be able to see it by-and--

early in the evening in the west, and
early in the morning in the east"

"Has it a tail?"
"Yes, it has something of a tail, which

will grow more distinct."
The comet is labelled as comet "C,"

being the third comet discovered this
year. The comet up by the pole star is
comet "B." "We have to indicate them
that way," said Prof. Eastman, "as there

some doubt as to who discovered the
large comet"

Luther Benson Last Night,
Charlotte people, usually so indiffer-

ent in regard to speech-makin- g, turned
out liberally to hear Mr. Luther Ben-
son last night, until the open space in
front of the court house was packed
and the crowd extended beyond the
sidewalk out into the street. Few who
heard him the night before missed the
opportunity to hear him a second time,
and numbers of others to whom the re-
port of his extraordinary powers for
pleasing and holding an. audience had
become communicated came to swell
the audience. The speaker seemed to
appreciate the compliment and be
spurred by it to do his best He fully
redeemed his promise to say nothing
that he had said upon the former
occasion and nothing but what
would also be better than anything he
had before said. Indeed his resources
for novel and entertaining ideas and il-

lustrations seemed to be replenished as
fast as they were drawn upon, and
literallypoured out their treasures with-
out restraint or diminution. Better
still, however, is his power of gliding
almost imperceptibly into pathos and
the glittering shower of words, in
which these gleams of genuine elo-
quence are clothed. His mission here
undoubtedly resulted in great good to
the cause of prohibition. Never dwel-
ling on one point long enough to raise

suspicion of his audience tiring, he
held them to the end and all felt re
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W4 are dally adding New

WILL BE FOUND ON

. OUR PRICES ARE
NEW LOT OF LAWNS AND DOMESTICS, Just Received.

CLOSING OUT OUR FITE AND TEN CENT COUNTERS.

Special attention given to orders by mail. i

more InvBilen of Personal Liberty
Wawei Down la Georgia.

A correspondent of the Atlanta Con-
stitution writes that paper an articlethe subject of prohibiting the "hippocket" business, which we commendCharlotte readers. He says:

If our Legislature is open to a sug-
gestion, I hope they will hear the fol-
lowing and act accordingly. If there isany one thing that calls more loudly it
for "prohibition'! than another in thisland to-da-y, that thing is the barbarouspractice of carrying deadly weapons
particularly "pistols." The man who
habitually carries a pistol is, at heart, a
cowardly bully, little better than a car-
nivorous beast, and he ought to be
treated as an enemy to his kind and
put out of all possibility of doing in-
jury to his fellow-ma-n. The place for
such a man is the penitentiary, and the
main fact of his having a pistol on hisperson ought to be sufficient evidence

convict him of intent to commit
murder before any j ury of the land. Itought to be "prima facie" evidence that
the man is half savage, and therefore
ought not to run at large. The same
motion which prompted him to carry apistol is identical lv the same that
prompted him to use it, and that which
prompted him to use it is the brutal de-
sire of a wicked heafrt to kill somebody.
But as all know, the horrible evils of is
this practice, as well as its rapid in-
crease, and it is useless to dwell on
these.

The question is: What is the reme-
dy ? Prohibition and penal enactments

first, prohibit the manufacture of pis-
tols in the State; second, prohibit the
traffic in pistols in toto, except by State
and municipal officials for police pur--

os68 ; third, make it a felony punisha-l- e
by imprisonment without any "ifs

ands" or alternative fines which is
only another way for saying that a man
who has money may be permitted to
commit a crime, by paying a certain
Erice for the privilege, while a poor man

go to prison for the same offense.
This is our remedy, and one that could
not possibly work harm to any interest,
public or private. For when you come

think of it seriously you will see
that there is no earthly use for any
man's ever manufacturing a pistol, and
there is no earthly use of a man's own-
ing one. The only excusable circum
stance under which a pistol can be said

be of special use is to keep in your
house to guard against burglars, but
even for this purpose there is no need

have a pistol. A double-barre- l gun
a thousand times better, because

much more sure. For all purposes of
defense or protection of life or proper-
ty, the shot-gu- n is vastly superior, and

these are the only possible witnessep,
when any one will presume to say that

pistol might be of any real use, it
might be admitted that there is no rea-
son

a
.why their sale and manufacture

should not be summarily and positively
prouiuiteu oy ootn state ana national
legislation. One of the chief duties de-
volving on a legislator his first and
highest duty is to enact such measr
ures as will give the greatest security
and protection to human life, and I ask
the members of our present Legisla
ture, in all seriousness, if they feel that
they are discharging their duty to their
constituents and to civilization to sit
quietly by and see the continued man-
ufacture and sale of these deadly, mur-
derous weapons, which are made and
sold and bought expressly for the pur-
pose of killing men and women and for
nothing else, as a general rule ?

Relic of the Bygone.
Mr. B. S. Bennett, a farmer near the

city, whileplowing turned up a gold
breast pin. It bears on its face the
words "Philanthropic Society, 1807.
Aude Sapere" And on the reverse
side the initial letters "J. H.W." The
supposition is tnat it belonged to some
old Chapel Hillian. The finder is will
ing to turn it over to any one who can
prove a claim to it Anyone having a
catalogue of the university for 1807
could 8atisy curiosity on the point as
to wno J. M. w. is or was.

One of Benson's Hit.
Here is one of Benson's : "And then
little fellow with his hair parted in

the middle and a forehead about as
broad as my two fingers,. squares him-
self before me and says:

Why don't you do like me, Benson ?
Why don't you control yourself? Why,
look: at me, l can drink whiskev with-
out getting drunk I"

And then Benson: "Say, see here
young fellow, when you pour whiskey
down a man it hunts for brains and ot
course if he hasn't got any it doesn't
hurt him." .

Important Discovery iu the Wttrd--

Bonanza mine
From a letter received here we learn

that Mr. Muffly, an eminent practical
miner, has discovered on the Ward-Bonanz- a

mining property in Davidson
county, formerly known as the Ward
Mine, a large quantity of what is known
on the Pacific slope as "shale," which
denotes the presence, in close proximi-
ty, of a substratum of what is also
called water-wor- n pebbles, easily
reached by sinking a shaft, which is
now beine done.

This "water-wor-n pebbles" out West,
it is said, sometimes yield thousands
of dollars per ton. and the yield under
all circumstances is enormous. This
substance now ascertained to be what
is known in mini riff parlance as "shale'
is what has eeuerally been regarded
here as broken down slate. And while
this is and has been yielding gold in
handsome Quantities, Its value is great
ly enhanced bv deuxiUnc the nearnrea- -

Smeetof the rjebWeS White these sur
face deposits ar exwnswe . ana xicn.
the veins from which; they come are '

verv farce and'trcir in silver, gold-- and
lead. One. we learn, is sixty" feet wide
upon tbesnrf ace, assaying from $17 to
$65 per ton in silver, and while the
former will be exhausted in time, the
latter is inexhaustible.

Treatment Of nithsp Hood.
The following from the Democrat,

exhibits how the colored people show
their gratitude to such leaders as Bish'- -
nn Hood :

liTlit,l1M 1Trrr cava that. r.

one of his appointments pear Pineyiile,
this countv, this week, he found about
ftno necroes gathered together. He told
them that he would first preach a ser
mon and then would talk to them
in favor of temperanoe. After he got
throucrh preach inc. he savs he began a
temperance talk, when two-third- s of
the nesrroes left the house, and some of
them rocked it while he was speaking,
and otherwise behaved in a disgraceful
manner. That's the way the deluded,
vicious creatures act, and it is a very
nonr return for the money that has
hAPn firnanded bv white people for
their education and elevation. It is
vrv nnnr cratltuae lo sucn men ui
their own race as Hood, who has work

QnH Ann mitch for their benefit
Tbev are willing for men like Hood

to lead them in matters of religion, or
when it comes to a question of politics
purely, but when they are called on to
a Aftid a orreat moral problem like the
subject of prohibition --HWQ and eon
ihu rAltolo-politio- al leader treated to

at rocks, ana ' ail oecause ton
trWvk what they considered

side of the controversy.
At ordinary electI6ns the cdiored peo

ple ot the state
used to votihe
white man, when the'polittcai Unes are
drawn, 'but it does seem somewhat
hard that the race line shall still be
drawn when the question of prohibi
tion is presented. The time will come
when things will not always be thus.

F our and Meal.

CELEBRATED

GRADES OF FLOUR

WAVEKLY PATENT,

WAVERLY FANCY

WAVERLY EXTRA,

WAVERLY FAMILY

VA. BOLTED MEAL

IN 2 BUSHEL WHITE SACKS.

A Fine Lot of New Hams.

JUST THINK:

ONE CAR LOAD

Delicious Georgia Melons,

FRESH AND GENUINE,

EVERY DAY!

Large Arrivals of

FRESH IRISH POTATOES,

LEMONS, ORANGES,

PEACHES, TOMATOES,

CANTALOUPES,
and Fresh Vegetables

of all Descriptions.

GROCERIES!

In addition, we have weekly shipments of

Mott's Celebrated Sweet Cider,

NXW IRISH POTATOES.

ASPINWALL BANANAS,

GA. WATERMELONS,

FBESH PEACHES,

TOMATOES, ETC.

JUST RECEIVED,

A NEW LOT OF MACKEREL, IN PACKAGES

OF ALL SIZES.

WI KEEP IN 8TOCK

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

FAMILY GROCERIES

FROM WHICH MERCHANTS CAN

ALWAYS BE SUPPLIED AT

8HOBT NOTICE.

(In Band: 1,000 Bosh. Cora.

--AND
L K

FRIDAY, JULY 29, 1831. on
SOCIETY DIRECTORY. to
MAS03J10.

Phalanx Lod&i Na 81, A. 1. 4 A. M. --Regular
meeting every second and lourth Monday nights.

EXCTL8IOB Lodok Na 261, A. F. ft A. 1L Reg-

ular meeting every first and third Tuesday nights.
Chablottk Chaptsr No. 89. R. A. M. Regular

meeting every second and fourth Friday nights.
Chaklotte CojoiAifDABT No. 2, K. T. Regular

meeting every first aud third Thursdays.
IKl- - OF S3L.

Kktouts op Honor, Regular meeting every
second and lourth Thursdays.

Knights of PtTHXAS. Regular meeting nlghta
first and tlilrd Wednesdays, 7 o'clock p. m. at Ma-

sonic Temple Hall.

X. O. O. ttk

Lodo No. 88. Meets every Mon-
day tonight

Mecklenburg Declaration Lod&b Na 9.
Meets every Tuesday night.

Dixik Lodoi No. 108. Meets every Thursday
night.

Catawba Rrvia Encaxpmint No. 21. Meets
First and third Thursday nights In each month.

Index to New Advertisements,

without a s'gnature-Hargra- ves & Wllhelm.
Furniture it M. Andrews.

HO .TIE PENCILING.

Luther Benson is warranted to
speak 200 words to the minute.

j"Col. Wm. Johnston and Jno. T.
Sciienck addressed an anti-prohibiti-

meeting at Sardia' church yesterday.
Senator Z. B. Vance and Maj. C.

Duwd leave to-da- y for the Caswell cen-

tennial

or
celebration.

E3fWe have been informed that the
fattier of J. H. Van Ness, of this city,
died at his home in Johnsontown, Va ,
on last Sunday morning, 24th inst.

Under the vagrant act "Five
Points" has been depleted of its popu-
lation. This is hard on the --Points," to

but it is good news for the people of
the city.

fjgr Benson's description of a con-

vention is rich. He says they meet
iirst and then they whereas, and after to
they have whereased for half an hour
then they resolve.

CigrThe prohibition managers state to
that they had arranged for Mr. Luther is

Benson to speak in the opera house and
were afterwards refused the house by
the manager. as
jBen Brown, colored, was yester-

day bound over to court for drawing a a
pistol uuon an officer of the law in the
discharge of his duty. He was com-

mitted to jail in default of the bond.

USTMessrs. Hargraves fc Wilhelm re-

quest us to say that they have received
a postal card without a signature. If
this item should happen to fall under
eye of the writer, who will never get
an answer, he will know the reason
why.

We are indebted to Gen. D. H.
Hill, formerly a citizen of Charlotte,
but now president of the Arkansas In-
dustrial University, at Fayetteville,
Ark., for a copy of the ninth annual
catalogue of that institution. It shows
an attendance of 441 students, repre-
senting nearly every Southern State,
and the statistics indicate undoubted
success and prosperity. North Caroli-
na

A
feels honored in that its president

is a North Carolinaian of good stock,
and a representative of which she need
not feel ashamed. His many friends
here wish the old General continued
suceess in his chosen calling.

A Rorolatlonaxy Relic.
It may be interesting to people of

this section to read that when Gen.
Greene retreated after the battle of
Guilford Court House he stopped tem-
porarily near Cascade, Pittsylvania
county, Va., establishing a hospital
there. 'A few days ago a graveyard
containing the bones of many soldiers
of the Revolution was discovered on a
the Dan, near Cascade.

Action of the Coroner's Jury.
Ephraim Johnston and Adam Springs,

two colored men, were arrested yester-
day and committed to jail by order of
the coroner's jury empanelled to inves-
tigate the circumstances of the. death
of Andy Beatty, who was found dead
on the track of the Air-Lin- e Railroad
on the morning of the 20th of July.
The jury were in session all day yester-
day, and late in the afternoon this or-
der was issued as the result of their
aeliberations. The proceedings were
conducted with closed doors, and as
their investigations have not yet been
brought to a close the grounds upon
which the above step was taken have
not been divulged.

At Home and Abroad.
The August number of this North

Carolina publication is on our table.
It is published at Wilmington under
the comprehensive title of a "Monthly
Journal of General Literature and In-
formation' and a glance at its pages
will convince the most skeptical that it
is not a misnomer. Unfortunately for
ventures of this kind, Southern literary
publications have failed heretofore for
lack of patronage, but this one seems to
have a vim on the part of its editors
which indicates financial life and use-
fulness. It is published by Rev. G. D.
and Misses Lisette & Florence Bern-hei- m,

editors and proprietors at 62.50
per annum,

Over in GaatoD,
It is said Gaston county, North Caro-

lina, contains more Whiskey distilleries
than any county in the United States,
and it is accordingly predicted that her
people will vote strong against prohi-
bition. The result of the anti-prohibiti- on

meeting at Gastonia yesterday
don t seem to predict any such conclu-
sion. The attempt was made, as we
learn by a correspondent who lives on
the spot, to get up a grand rally to hear
Messrs. Shober, and Price, the auti-p.ro-Rlbiti- on

champions.' Result; 2 whites
and 2$ colored, at least hlf of whom
were prohibitionists who were attract-
ed out of curiosity, No ladies were
present.

Our correspondent predicts that the
will be beaten bad-

ly in their stronghold.

speaking at the Mint Yard Yesterday
A large crowd gathered at the Mint

i aid yesterday afternoon to hear the
views of Dr. Wells Brown upon prohi-
bition. Dr. Brown is a dignified look-
ing colored man and a very Im-
pressive sneaker. He depicted in a for
cible manner the evils of intemperance,
and its enmity especially to the best in-
terests of his race. He told them that
the talk about their liberties being in
jeopardy was the cant of self-interest- ed

men, who sought their own advance-
ment to the destruction of the truest
and best liberties. He told- - them that
the Northern people, who had made
great sacrifices to establish theirs becty,
had aent hirn down hee W iq the
CaUSA nf nrhhinittM in r r1a Krnrivnnit111 -- V S'A.W ll
they might rely'upori thfe fatCt a surt
indication that the prohibition bill was
ho invasion of theft1 legitimate rights,ne was listened to attentively tj his
aMdience, an4 'toade aatlhg impre- -

Mr. Luther Benson also addressed
them for a short time ia his inimitable
manner.

-
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Goods to our stock. t- ' ' 'S A. . w MUd fc.

EYKBT COUNTER. j

ALWAYS. LOWEST

RpDDICX&Cd

FRESH MINERAL WATER

oth Foreign aud Domestic,
JU3T BECHVZDAT

DrJ.H.McAdens Drug Store

AR ITOGA "yiCHY.

From Saratoga Springs, N. Y. A new water re--
semDiing tne imported vicny. Becommenuea

as an antacid; cures dyspepsia, aids diges-
tion, is a powerful tonic and strong

diuretic- - Also,

Hathorn Natural Mineral Water,

Recommended very highly as a cathartic and al-

terative and in all forms of dyspepsia.

ALSO,

CASES CONGRESS WATER,

CASES BOCK BRIDGE ALUM,Q

CASES BUFFALO LITHIA.Q

And a fuU supply of

IMPORTED APOLLINARIS

- AND

Hunyadi Janos
.

Waters. :

THE GREAT EDROPEAN NOVELTY !

UNYADI TANOS.H
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT.

AS A CATHARTIC:

Dose: A wine glass full before breakfast
' "

f t
m.- - r " TTiiT,t,t1l Tanna TUirntl T.lebUT'af- -

firms that its richness in aperient salts surpasses
that of all ether known waters.'1 .

The British Medical Journal- -' uunyaui jhiiuh.
The most agreeable, safest, and most efficacious
aperient water."

pros. Virchou), Berlin. "Invariably good and
prompt success; most valuable."

Prof. Bamberger, Vienna"! have preacnoed
these writers with remarkable success."

Prof. Scanzoni. Wurszburg. I prescribe none
but this." '

Prof. Lander Brunton, M. v., r. ts.
"More pleasant than its rivals, and surpasses

them in efficacy." , .,..

pltal, Netley. "Preferred to Pullna and Frled- -

nensnau."

JOHN H, McADEN,
Importing and Dispensing Pharmacist

Sorth Tryon St, - - CHABLUTTJs, n. v,.

DON'T GO TO SARATOGA

When you can get water Just as fresh and ipark- -

.iing as wnen. u now....irvm mo buiuibham ftlnMkr till tWHArVOMwe receive iui wmoi m i
which we return as soon as emptied to be rn'lea
again every ww. , JrSnrfrHmist.fma4w if m'm- -

PrescrlpUons carefully prepared by experienced

and comjwtetttr(gilsii. dayjot hibi

fnrnip Seed!

TarnipSeed!

NEW CROP; 5

TURNIP SEED.

RED OR PURPLE TOP, v
WHITE FL.iT DUTCH,

LARGS WHITE NORFOLK,

POilERlNI KTH WHITE GLOBE

WHITE EGG, ' -

luntm.nt As t

GOLDEN BALL, , .f
YELLOW ABEBDEBK,

BTJTA BAGr

BLOOMSDALE SWlDDX OR tttVV?.

LANDRETHfS SEED
ARE ALWATS nAtr ' ) ?

lit 11. ffUlUlvii v uv
JalllQ.

CASH and ONE PRICE.
JulylT

$$lstzWxuzons.
THOMASVILLE FEMiLE COLLEGE,

SATlDSOlf, If. C.

S " ,

The 25th annual session begins August 31st
Ten teachers. Better prepared than ever for the
best work. Offers every advantage of the most
thorough and liberal course In Literature, Music
and Art, at rates lower than any equal school In
the State. Board and literary tuition from $80 to
$73.50 per term. See Catalogue.

3uly22.fl2wks.wlmo H.W. BEINHABT,
Principal.

Union High School
(MALE AND FEMALE)

EAST BEED, YADKIH 00., H. 0.
Next session opens August 4, 1881. Professor

T. S. Whlttington, A. M., principal. Departments
Collegiate, Commercial, Normal and Civil Engi-

neering. Term, twenty weeks. Board from $4
to $6 per month. Tuition from $8 to $16 25.
East Bend is 22 miles northwest from Winston,
and 7 miles south of Pilot Mountain. For partic-
ulars address the principal at East Beml.

Julyl3,4w

CITY PROPERTY
FOR SALE.

ADESIRABLE residence, three blocks from the
public square In Charlotte, will be sold cheap

and on reasonable terms to the right kind of a
purchaser. The dwelling is on a fulllot. has nine
comfortable rooms, brick kitchen, fine well of wa-
ter, etc. The house Is admirably adapted for the
residence oi a lawyer, doctor or preacher, having
an admirable library or study room, built for the
purpose. For furthsr particulars, price, terms.
etc. apply at THIS OFFICE.

uiy20,dtl

la'
3 hut E.I

rsammy1SA

Wi
JAS. F. JOHNSTON,

General Agent for

BAY STATE ENGINES

FOB-NO- RTH

CAROLINA, SOUTH CAROLINA AND

GEORGIA,

Every Engine sold giving perfect satisfaction.

State
Agent for

the Medart Pat-
ent Cold Rolled

Wrought Rim Pulleys
the lightest, strongest and

most durable and cheapest pul-
ley now made. Hot Boiled, polish-

ed Shafting assorted sizes. Saw Mills,
Saws and Belts, complete, with Llddell's

celebrated Ratchet Head Blocks. The Boss
Press. The best Bhur. Com and wheat mills

complete. Peerless Threshers and Separators.
Brown cotton gins, feeders and condensers.

State agent for the Perry Boyce Reap-
er, the lightest draft and most do

rable machine In the market
Also, Wood's Reapers and

Mowers,-- every machine
warranted. Jet

pumps and in-
spirators.

PIPING ANDPIPE TONGS,
FULL STOCK OF

Carriages, Phaetons mi Baggies,

And the celebrated

CORTLAND SPRING WAGON.

The public Is invited to examine my stoek. Par
ties wishing to buy machinery are especially re--
tnested,to get my pages eivre buying

I have inst taken the ai" n-- for the celebrated
Daniel Pratt Cotton Gin, t:c lest gm by adds now
made. Come and. see u.

Washington .and Lee University.

CRN. 6.W. C LEE. Prest.
nnHOROUGHinsirneHon in Languages, Litera- -

a t a a
--a. wre ana Doeace, mu m wo vY"Cri

loeatwOB In Um Valley of Viivlnia. Expenses iot 9

Bepwmnerio, WV 'XSZSSi1?. T.Vk.
tulr9.eodimo Leiflngfon, Va.

NOTICE.
W0TBIK C. BATLBOAD. 1

OynCBATOlIOS.GMl'l.FB'T ,PA8S. Atfl,
tSAIJBBvBT, JUiy 141SIH. f

0' and after Monday, the 18th inst, the pas--
senger trams on uus roaa win run tnrougn to

French Broad Depot, t e., Alexanders, 10
miles west ot AshevUle. Connecting lines are re
quested to piaoe on sate ncKetsto jrrenen tsroaa.

Fare from Salisbury flrst class $6.10; second
class S5.40. From Btatesville first class 85.10;
second S4 45. J. R. MACMURDO,

lulyl9,2w , Gea'l Passenger Agent

CITY CUTTOW MARKST.

'Jyiricx or run 0BKnvfc.t. I

ih uLOTTK. J ly 29. 18H1. t

The market eftra;tr closed unlet Ucchanetd
Good Middling 11
Strictly middling 10
Middling 10
Strict low mldd 11 nf 1 QlA
Low middling. 10
Tinges , 9a
Lower grades Ua8

Receipts yesterday, 27 bales.

Charlotte Produce Market.

JULY 28. 1881.

BUYING PRICKS.

Cobh. per bush'l 80a85
Mxal, " 72fta75
Wheat, " 1.10al.25
Bkams, white, per bushel 1.25a.50
Pxas. Clay, per bash. 90al.00

Lady. 1.50
White, " 75a80

Floub
Family 8.25
Extra. 8.00
Super 2.75

Oats, shelled 50a55
Drikd Faun

Apples, per lb 41fea6
Peaches, peeled 15a20

unoeeiea. 7al0
Blackberries... 8a5

PoTATOKa
Sweet 60a75
Irish .50al.75

BUTTIB
North Carolina. 20a25

Iogs, per dozen. 15al8
fOULTBT

Chickens 25a30
Spring I5al8
DUCKS 25a27
Turkeys, per tt
Geese 85a40

Bxkf, per lb., net 5a6
Mutton, per lb., net.
Fork, " ..

WHOLESALE.
Bulk Meats

Clear Bib Sides. 9U.a9?i
COFFXX

Prime Rio 14&WV
Good. 12ttal5

STRUT
Sugar-hous- e. 80

VOLASSXS
Cuba 32a35
Sugar Syrup 35a50
Choice New Orleans 50a60
Common 40a45

Salt
Liverpool fine I.00ai.25

coarse l.luai.Z5
8C GAB

White lOallft
Yellow 8al0

WHISKEY
Corn, per gallon 81.aoa.40
Bye. " S1.25a3.00

Brandy
Apple, per gallon. 52.TOa2.25
Peach, $3.50

Wrxs, Scuppernong, per gallon.. S1.00
BET AIL.

20
Labd, per lb. 12M
Tallow, per lb 8al0
Radon

N. C. hoa round 10a! 1

Hams, canvassed. 14al5
Bicx 8al0
Fruit

Apples, Northern, per bbl 8.25a.50
" Mountain. " 8.00

Fish
Mackerel No. 1 .1.26

" --No. 2 1.00
" --No. 8. 75

Codfish 15
CAbbagx, per ib 6

Without a Signature.

WE received a postal, written on the 26, with-
out any signature. If this catches the eye

of the one wno wrote it, they win please let us
know wno tney are.

July2 HAKGHAVJSH WILtLKLM.

Finn II
H

E. M. ANDREWS,
(Successor to E. G. Rogers.)

WHOLESALE BET AIL FURNITURE DEALER

A full line ot

Coins andMete
CONSTANTLY ON BAND.

DON'T FAIL
TO GlYE ME A CALL BEFORE BUYING.

Upholstering and repairing done at the shop

to connection with the store,
Jul 29

luctant when the end came. A dozen
such speakers in the State would go far
to put the result of the August election
out of doubt

Dr. Wells Brown made a short talk
after Mr. Benson finished.

Transfers of Real Estate for July
Harriet W. Reading to Sifford &

Freeland, city lots.
H. L. Hunter to G. A. Baker, tract

of land.
M. A. Osborne to F. I. Osborne, city

lots.
H. T. Capps to H. L. Hunter, tract of

land.
Commercial National Bank to Albert

Torrence, house and lot in the city.
Jno. B. Gibson to F. J. Knox, tract 01

land.
W. Brown to F. J. Knox, tract of

land.
B. H. Moore to Josiah Orr, tract or

land.
A. H. Tate to M. C. Tate, city proper

ty--.

Jno. L. $rown, trustee, to a., x . elev
ens, tract or land.

M. E. Alexander, Sheriff, to Annie
Brown, tract of land.

M. A. Osborne to K s. severs, tract
of land.

T. L. Alexander and Walter Brem,
executors, to R. Barringer, realty.

J. S. M. Davidson to J. L. Stockton,
tracts of land.

M. W. Hutchison to V. C. Barringer,
tract of land.

J. A. Frazier to E. T. Henderson,
tract of land.

G. W. Davis to Peter Conder, tract
of land.

Peter Conder to G. W. Davis, tract of
land.

Traders National Bank, or Charlotte,
to Elizabeth Wilev. tract of land.

C. L. Torrence to It. M.Jamison tract
of land.

When fold blasts Mow. or when summer neat
and dust parch our throats, "Hud Punch" is
eaually aeoeotable. With hot water it far excels
ordinary toddies, and It is unequalled with One ice,
lemonade, milk, etc It makes a splendid "ntgbt
cap" taKen upon going y ueu. jurcy iy iu imw
ness. Sold by dealers generally.

Trade supplied at manufacturers, prices by Wil
son 4 Burwell, Wholesale and Retail Druggists,
Trade street, Charlotte, N. C.

See Here.
Von are sick: well, there is lust one remedy that

--will enre vou berond possibility of doubt It it's
liver or kidney trouDie, consumption, ayspepsia,
debility. Wells' Health Benewer is your hope. SI.
Druggists. Depot, John EL McAden, unarione.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH
JULY 28. 1881

PBODUCK

tut.ttwork Noon Flour steady: Howard street
and Western super $3.50a4.25, extra $4.50a5.25,
family 85.ft0a6.50; city mills - super $3-60a- 60,
intra 3U.7Rafi.25. lamlly 6.75a7.0O: Bio brands
S6.5Oa.02, Patapsco family 7.25. Wheat Southern
red 1.2lal.24. amber 123a.26. Corn Southern
white 62, yeuow&. .

BALTnioHS riigni uais western wniie 43340
An mixMi 41a42. Pennsylvania 45. Provisions

messnork 18 50a 18-- 7 5 new ; bulk meats
hwvM shoulders . clear sides . ditto packed

Tttminiiibacon snouiuers SM.ciear riDsiaes itm,
ham, 1 'X lUa 1 'Aili Tjrd reflud tierces 124. Cofles
Bio cargoes ordinary to. fair 9I4alH4. Sugar
A soft 9. Whiskey l.liwu.iz.

CtkotkwatiFIoui family 5.75a6.00, fancy
fi.90a6.50. Wneat No. 2 red winter l.l9a.2l.
Corn at 60l&al. Oatt at 42. Pork at SI 8.25.
Lard at Ulfe. Bulk meats snoulders 7.00,
ribs 9.50; bacon shoulders 7, ribs , clear
aides 10 Whiskey at l.Oy. Sugar hards
lo&hall. New Orleans 81fca83fi. Hoes commoa
and Ugbt 4tj. pacaing ana ouicners o.zoa

Nxw York Southern flour steady; eommon
to (air extra good to choice 5.soai.5l'.
Wheat ungraded spring 86a 1.06. Com
ungraded 46a58. Oats 451 for No. 3. Cof--
lee tuo cargoes vyiaizvi; ougar iair ui Kuoa
rennina 7 1-- 1 6a. Drime: refined standard A
tm. Molassea iew Orleans auaoo, rono tuco
SAaHH. Bbsin 2.0fia207Vi. Turpentine 41
Wool domestic neece B4a45. Duneo zua4U.
unwashed 12a82. Texas 14a30. Pork at 18 25
middles long clear m, short clear iu, long
and short . Lard 12.00.

COTTON.

Galvxstom Firm ; middling lilt: low mlddl'g
lOuc; good ordinary 9140; net recta loo; gross

; sales 284; stock 25,616; exp'ts coastwise
816; to Great Britain ; continent.

Norfolk Firm: middling lie; net receipt
16; gross ; stock 2.979; exports ooastwlse
887; sales 68; exports to Great Britain.

Baltmohx Firm: mid 11 11-- 1 60: low taldd'
lie; good ordln'y 0 1816c: net reeks 218; gross
429: sales : stock l.Owlt xporu eoastwise
75; spinners 88; exports to Great Britain
to continent
- bobtok yuiet; middling ue; tow middling;
Hue: good1 ord'r 10c: net reoalnts 832: sroas
478; sales : stock 9890; exports 'to Great
Britain to jrrance. '.) '

Wnjaweroa-Mr- m; mauling lOtte: low mid
dling lQo; gooJT ordinary 4c; "receipt 20;
gross J sales ; stock 952; exports eoast- -
VT.se ; vo yrea muam.

middling Hike; good ordinary (Ac; pet receipts
670-gros- s sales 417;: spinners ,855: stock
4,126: exports to Great Britain .

Savaxh ah Steady ; middling. 11c: low mldd'g
10fe&; food ordinary 9a: net receipts 498;
JroSs - ; sales 50: stock 4,874: exp. ooast
wlse iOtfi to urea snuuu i wiuuwui

a slower
preacher1

I Ho AVr.it i


